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Revealed: Port chief spent
€95,000 on credit card
Executives at Dublin Port
used cards to pay for flights,
hotels, entertainment and
other expenses last year,
writes Fearghal O’Connor

D

U B L I N Po r t
chief executive
Eamonn O’Reilly spent almost
€95,000 on his
credit card on flights, hotels
and other expenses in 2018,
the Sunday Independent has
learned.
O’Reilly’s expenses included a €5,500 airfare for Dublin Mayor Nial Ring to fly to
Chicago.
Four executives at the
port company — including
Mr O’Reilly — spent close
to €270,000 between them
in 2018 on their company
credit cards on everything
from iTunes subscriptions and
dishwasher repairs to regular
foreign travel and business
and staff entertainment.
The Sunday Independent
can also reveal that the Stateowned company spent more
than €200,000 commissioning
a song from musician Philip
King for the launch of the
Luxembourg owned “Brexit
Buster” ferry the MV Celine.
The semi-State company
which runs the country’s biggest shipping port on behalf of
the State also spent just under
€7m on a garden for its HQ on
Dublin’s East Wall Road.
Mr O’Reilly — who has
a pay and pension package
worth €359,000 — spent a
total of more than €90,000
in expenses on his credit card
during 2018, much of it on
foreign travel for himself and
his management team.
Dublin Port Company confirmed that in 2018, there were
22 credit cards in issue among
its 160 staff.
“The total spend on credit
cards in 2018 was €522,000 or
1.2pc of a total operating cost
base of €43.6m,” the company
said as part of a response to
detailed questions from the
Sunday Independent.
Close to €270,000 of those

credit card expenses were
spent by chief executive Mr
O’Reilly and three of his senior
managers.
The company’s communications manager, Charlie Murphy, used his port credit card
to spend more than €30,000
in a variety of Dublin pubs and
restaurants such as The Long
Hall, The Stags Head and Matt
the Threshers. Throughout
the year Mr Murphy regularly
spent substantial amounts —
hundreds or even thousands
of euro at a time — on the Cill
Airne, the former Guinness
ship that is now a popular
docklands venue on the River
Liffey.
Contacted with a series of
detailed questions, Dublin
Port Company said that its
“internal auditor reviews expenditure including on credit
cards and reports directly to
the Audit & Risk Committee
of the board. No concerns
have been raised about any
expenditure.”
The Port Company also said
in its response that “credit
cards are used as an administratively efficient means of
payment with strong audit
control.”
“Normal business purchases by credit card include
flights, accommodation, corporate hospitality, company
advertising, cruise marketing,
staff Bike to Work scheme and
Rail Saver tickets, motor tax
and IT,” it said.
Staff Bike to Work scheme
and Rail Saver tickets accounted for about €13,000 of the
quarter of a million euro of
spending on the four most
heavily used credit cards, with
the vast majority of expenses
itemised as “Travel — Fares
and Hotel” or “Business Entertainment”.
Operational managers at
the port made regular trips
using low-cost Ryanair, Aer

Lingus and Flybe flights to
other major port destinations
such as Zeebrugge, Dover,
Southampton and Liverpool.
But the company confirmed
that while its policy was to use
economy for short haul travel,
it used business class travel on
long haul flights.
Regular trips abroad for a
small number of Mr O’Reilly’s
key communications, community relations and human
resources managers saw Dublin Port represented in far
flung destinations during 2018
including Chicago, Quebec,
Boston, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Venice, Helsinki,
Romania, Genoa, Barcelona,
Geneva and St Petersburg.
In December 2017 the
company’s communications
manager bought a €3,000
annual Dublin Airport Gold
card which gives the bearer
access to unlimited executive
parking, access to Dublin Airport’s Platinum VIP terminal
and private check-in facilities
and suites, fast track through
security and a limousine service to the aircraft.
Mr O’Reilly, by contrast,
paid just €200 for a lower level
Dublin Airport Red card which
only allows fast-track security.
In September 2018, Mr
O’Reilly spent €7,500 on Aer
Lingus and United Airlines
tickets to fly to San Francisco
and Los Angeles to join a party
of fellow port executives from
around Europe led by the EU
Commissioner for transport.
“Overseas travel enables Dublin Port Company,
amongst other factors, to learn
best practice from international peers on a range of business
issues, including seeing up
close how other ports operate
and manage similar capacity
constraints,” said the company
in response to queries. “There
are no other ports in Ireland
of a comparative nature in
this regard.”
On another trip last September, the port sent Charlie
Murphy and Lord Mayor Nial
Ring to Chicago, where they
partook in a special night-time
river cruise through the city
along with former Taoiseach
Enda Kenny and former Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel. Mr

STATEMENT FROM DUBLIN PORT COMPANY
DUBLIN Port Company is a Stateowned commercial company responsible
for the management, operation and
development of Dublin Port – the
largest and busiest port on the island
of Ireland with a planned capital
investment of €1bn over the next 10
years.
The company is well-managed,
profitable and has a turnover of €90.4
million which has grown by 28pc in the
past 10 years. Dublin Port Company’s
total operating cost base is €43.6m.
All expenditure, including travel,
subsistence and hospitality is disclosed
in the company’s financial accounts,
which are independently audited and
meet all reporting requirements and
standards.
The highest standards of governance
apply to robust processes and
procedures on spending incurred in the
legitimate course of doing business.

Credit Cards
Credit cards are used as an
administratively efficient means of
payment with strong audit control.
Normal business purchases by credit
card include flights, accommodation,
corporate hospitality, company
advertising, cruise marketing, staff
Bike to Work scheme and Rail Saver
tickets, motor tax and IT. All credit
card expenditure is in line with the
company’s policy – only for business
purposes, properly recorded, receipted
and authorised, and subject to review
by Internal Audit. The policy includes
advance permission for all international
travel, using economy class flights on
short-haul routes and business class
flights on long-haul routes. The policy
also includes authorisation processes
by senior management for each card,
including the Chief Executive’s card
which is approved by the chairperson.

Ring, who did not return a call
from this newspaper, attended
in his role as “honorary admiral” of Dublin Port.
The €5,500 business class
airfare for the event, a fundraiser which raised €80,000
for Scoil Ui Chonaill GAA club
in north Dublin, was paid for
by Mr O’Reilly, with Mr Murphy picking up the tab for a
€1,600 stay in the boutique
Kimpton Hotel Palomar.
Other entertainment on
the trip paid for by credit card
included trips to Chicago Cut
Steakhouse, Harry Carays Tavern, the Snickers Bar Grill and
a €33 bike ride on Chicago’s
famous Navy Pier.
The Ireland Network Chicago, which organised the
river cruise, described it as a
not-to-be-missed social event:
“I stood aside former Irish
Taoiseach Enda Kenny, Lord
Mayor of Dublin Nial Ring and
the cream of Irish-American
business members aboard
the famous Ft Dearborn boat,
cruising down the iconic Chicago River, as the city’s warm
September breeze provides
the perfect temperament for
invigorating conversation
and sceals with side-splitting
laughs. We ate and drank to
the backdrop of the passing
Chicago skyline long into an
evening to remember,” the
network said on its website.
In June, four port managers, including the CEO and
communications manager,
spent €2,671 apiece to travel
with Air Canada to an International Association of Ports
Cities conference in Quebec
City. Conference tickets cost
€925 and rooms at the Fairmount Hotel — advertised as
the best luxury hotel in Old
Quebec City — cost over €1,100
apiece.
A week after returning
from that conference, another airline booking to Canada
— this time with Aer Lingus
— was bought by Mr O’Reilly
for €6,100.
Not all offsite gatherings
happened abroad. On the
last Friday in June 2018, the
company made a €3,100
credit card payment for an
offsite board meeting at the
Wineport Lodge — on the

In 2018, there were 22 credit
cards in issue (among a staff total of
160). The total spend on credit cards in
2018 was €522,000 or 1.2pc of a total
operating cost base of €43.6m.
Dublin Port Company’s internal
auditor reviews expenditure including on
credit cards and reports directly to the
Audit & Risk Committee of the Board.
No concerns have been raised about any
expenditure.
The company’s credit card policy
is reviewed on an ongoing basis and
updated regularly, most recently in
May 2019 as a result of the move to
a new credit card provider and the
introduction of a new online system for
reporting and approvals.
As a matter of policy, the company
operates a Purchase Order based
system. There are specified exceptions
to the system in accordance with the
company’s procurement policy. These
include one-off items which can be
purchased more efficiently via credit
card. Credit card holders are already
authorised to purchase on behalf of the

shores of Lough Ree in Co
Westmeath. The previous
night the communications
manager had paid more than
€588 for staff entertainment
onboard the Cill Airne boat
bar on the River Liffey. That
Sunday there was more staff
entertainment — for Port Security — on the Cill Airne,
costing €1,443.90.
Other spending items on
Dublin Port Company managers’ credit cards included
€8,625 to John Cassidy Travel,
€1,666.20 to Halpenny Golf
and €25.08 to Amazon for a
replacement coffee pot.
At the port in April 2018,
Taoiseach Leo Varadkar was
invited to help celebrate the
christening of the MV Celine, a
new cargo ship owned by Luxembourg shipping company
CLDN that now carries trucks
between Ireland and the continent, by-passing Britain.

‘The company
spent just
under €7m
on a garden’
“The formal ceremony is a
long-held tradition intended
to bring good fortune to the
ship and involves breaking a
Champagne bottle against the
hull as the ship is christened,”
Dublin Port said at the time in
a statement, adding that it had
commissioned “new Irish music”, performed for the invited
audience by John Sheahan of
the Dubliners, Lisa Hannigan,
and Colm Mac Con Iomaire of
The Frames.
The port paid Philip King’s
company South Wind Blows a
total of €205k, excluding VAT,
for the commissioning, staging
and performance of the piece
of music, called Celine, at the
event. Catering for the assembled politicians, dignitaries
and Luxembourg shipping
executives at the event cost a
further €20,000.
Throughout 2017 and 2018
the Port Company was at the
eye of the Brexit storm with
predictions that a no-deal
scenario could lead to huge

company in their role. They are subject
to individual purchase authority limits
appropriate to their function in the
organisation.
Supporting Business Growth
Dublin Port has experienced
unprecedented growth in recent years.
By the end of 2018 the port had
recorded 36pc growth in the past six
years, and turnover increases of 38pc
for the corresponding period.
Development works at Dublin
Port are already advanced with
construction of the Alexandra Basin
Redevelopment (ABR) Project under
way and works commenced on the
development of the 44-hectare Dublin
Inland Port adjacent to Dublin Airport.
Between now and 2040, other major
development projects are envisaged on
both the north side of the Port and on
the Poolbeg Peninsula to complete the
development vision of Masterplan 2040.
The Masterplan 2040 Reviewed
2018 is a strategic framework that
informs the development of Dublin Port
and to which all business activities are

congestion problems at Dublin
and other ports. The company
made plans to invest €1bn in
port infrastructure over the
next decade, a crucial investment for the Irish economy.
But port management were
also engaged by another project: the creation of a maritime garden at its head office
to “significantly soften and
enliven the Port’s boundaries
with the city”.
The project to build a garden at Port headquarters included new pedestrian entry
points to the headquarters,
dramatic new steel entrance
gates, a refurbished podium,
new sculptures, a maritime
garden and seating, a new
footbridge and relocated car
parking facilities to the rear
of the site and the installation
of a refurbished crane from
the 1960s to act as a new
landmark.
Each month in 2017 the
company paid out as much as
€700k to construction firm
Wills Bros, as well as to landscapers and electricians to
create the garden. By the time
the port company had paid
two final bills of €500k and
€335k in late 2018, the garden
had cost €6.97m.
The Dublin Port Company
declined to answer a question
from this newspaper as to
how much of a cost overrun there was on the garden
project.
“The capital expenditure
on the project of €6.97m was
fully reported to the board and
approved,” it said.
Figures seen by this newspaper suggest that the overall
“Soft Values” project — run by
the company’s Port Heritage &
Communications department
— was over budget by more
than €500,000 in 2018 alone.
The same department was
also almost €80k over its €10k
travel budget and €26k over its
€40k business entertainment
budget.
By contrast the department
had underspent by more than
€700k on its budget for two
key masterplans to expand
and improve the capacity for
ships and trucks at the country’s key port, according to
the figures.

aligned in support of future growth,
which will see the capacity of the port
increased to cater for an ultimate
capacity of 77 million gross tonnes. In
support of this objective, the company’s
activities include:
n Travel
Overseas travel enables Dublin Port
Company, amongst other factors, to
learn best practice from international
peers on a range of business issues,
including seeing up close how
other ports operate and manage
similar capacity constraints. There
are no other ports in Ireland of a
comparative nature in this regard.
The company’s representation on or
participation in leading European
and International port organisations
and programmes, including AIVP
(Association Internationale Villes Ports
/ International Association of Ports
Cities), ESPO (European Sea Ports
Organisation) and The United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development
UNCTAD’s Train for Trade provide
valuable opportunities for the exchange

Eamonn O’Reilly,
Chief Executive,
Dublin Port Company

O’REILLY STEERS STEADY
COURSE IN BREXIT STORM
DUBLIN Port Company chief
executive Eamonn O’Reilly
is the highest profile official
at a port that is usually
below the radar since Bertie
Ahern’s close friend Joe
Burke stepped down from the
chairmanship of the company
in 2009.
O’Reilly took over as CEO
in August 2010 and cargo
traffic, cruise line passengers
and vital infrastructure spend
have grown steadily under his
leadership.
With Brexit looming, his
stewardship has not been
without its challenges. Retail
and tourism interests in
Dublin and other Irish ports
are still reeling from his
surprise revelation to the
Sunday Independent in early
February that the rapidly
expanding cruise business at
Dublin Port was “probably
going to peak during 2019
and from 2021 I think we will
be taking significantly fewer
bookings for cruises”.
A straight-talking,
no-nonsense communicator,
he has never been afraid to
face down critics or those he
felt were wrong-headed.
When David McWilliams
suggested last year that
Dublin Port was “a waste of
space” and should be moved
to make way for housing and
commercial development,
O’Reilly quickly penned his
own acidic response.
“Whatever else Dublin
Port is, I have come to realise
that it is a magnet for daft
notions and opportunism,”
he said in his response to the
economist.
He went on to suggest
that the idea might be a way
of winning votes in a future
election of a directly elected
mayor for the capital.
“I had hoped we had
learned important lessons
from the crash. It seems I
am wrong. As elsewhere, the
favouring of fantasy over
facts is alive and well in
Ireland,” wrote O’Reilly.
He has also been a

of knowledge and training as the port
modernises and expands.
n Port-City Integration Initiatives
The Masterplan also contains
a clear commitment to greater
port-city integration in support of
business growth and development.
This commitment has been well
documented and evidenced through
the company’s “soft values” programme
of community, arts, sporting, heritage
and environmental initiatives. Recent
examples include the refurbishment
of the Diving Bell on Sir John
Rogerson’s Quay, an arts commissioning
programme “Port Perspectives” and
the creation of new public realm at
Port Centre. The project at Port Centre
included works to remove a section
of the existing old boundary wall to
create new pedestrian entry points
at Alexandra Road and East Wall
Road, Cor-ten steel entrance gates, a
refurbished podium and the installation
of new sculptures, a maritime garden
and seating, new footbridge and
relocated car parking facilities to

trailblazer in the semi-state
sector in other ways too,
successfully challenging
government attempts to set
a seven-year term limit on
the contracts of CEOs in such
State-owned companies.
Government rules required
him to stand down in August
2017. But in late 2016,
O’Reilly took an employment
case against the Dublin Port
Company at the Workplace
Relations Commission (WRC)
after it refused to offer him a
permanent contract.
The WRC sided with
O’Reilly’s claim for so-called
Contract of Indefinite
Duration (CID) and further
awarded him €45,000 in
compensation.
O’Reilly’s pay and pension
package increased more than
18pc between 2016 and
2017, according to the port’s
annual report, and stood at
€359,000 at that point.
In 2012, when port staff
were being moved from a
defined benefit scheme on
to a less lucrative defined
contribution scheme, a
special standalone defined
benefit scheme was set up
for O’Reilly by the semistate company called the
Dublin Port Company Chief
Executive Retirement
Benefits Scheme.
O’Reilly started his career
as an engineer with Irish
Cement before working
overseas in Egypt, Saudi
Arabia and the Congo.
Prior to joining Dublin
Port, he had previously served
as chief executive at Portroe
Stevedores, the Dublin
Port-based cargo handling
business. He also held the
role of group development
manager of Portroe’s parent
company, Doyle Shipping
Group, during that time.
Before that he was Project
Manager for Securicor
Ireland and also worked as a
management consultant with
KPMG.

Fearghal O’Connor

the rear of the site, as well as a new
landmark at the port-city interface
using a refurbished crane from the
1960s. The capital expenditure on the
project of €6.97m was fully reported to
the Board and approved.
n Competitive Tendering
All such expenditure is subject to
competitive tendering and Board
approval and is managed by the
company’s Programme Management
Office, which over the last three years
has completed capital projects to an
aggregate value of €212m – all of
which were competitively tendered.
The nature of project development
is such that some projects will come
under budget and some will exceed
budget. All variances are recorded and
reported to the Board quarterly. Under
the Code of Practice for the Governance
of State Bodies the company reports
on any non-competitive procurement
in its comprehensive report to the
Minister. During 2018, 1.95pc of a total
procurement spend of €98.6m did not
go through competitive tendering.
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Garda ‘forced’ to give up baby for adoption
Maeve Sheehan
A GARDA who was threatened
with dismissal for having sex
outside of marriage and a child
out of wedlock said she feels
vindicated and “overwhelmed”
with messages of support after
disclosing her story for the first
time yesterday.
Majella Moynihan said she

felt pressured into giving up
her baby for adoption when
she was 22, and was subjected
to an internal disciplinary
inquiry just weeks after giving
birth.
She endured a gruelling interrogation about her sexuality
after she became pregnant by
another recruit while at Garda
training college in the 1980s.

Ms Moynihan told her story for
the first time in Documentary
on One: The Case of Majella
Moynihan, broadcast on RTE
Radio 1 yesterday.
Susan Lohan, of Adoption
Rights Alliance, said the case
raised concerns about how
other female gardai were treated at the time. “Many other
women in the Garda would

have gone to London to have
abortions or give birth so that
they could return to Ireland
with their reputations intact
and keep their jobs,” she said.
In a statement last night, Ms
Moynihan said she was “overwhelmed and delighted” with
the messages of support she
had received. “I have waited 34
years to tell this story. I hope

KAREN’S NEW LOOK

other women, irrespective of
whether they were in An Garda
Siochana or not, who endured
a similar ordeal to myself will
also have the courage to speak
out now, and that the State will
take notice.” An Garda Siochana has made no response to Ms
Moynihan’s story.

Patrick O’Connell

› Full story, page 4

GARDAI believe mother-ofthree Valerie French Kilroy
was beaten to death by a man
known to her during a domestic incident at her home.
The Sunday Independent
has learned that the man
arrested over her death confessed to killing the 41-yearold occupational therapist
after being stopped by uniformed officers while running
naked through a field in Kilbree, Westport, Co Mayo.
Sources yesterday described the man as being in a
“highly agitated state” when
officers detained him at 10am
on Friday following a report
from a member of the public.
Valerie’s badly beaten body
was found behind a vehicle
during a search of her Mayo
home. The arrested man
was last night in custody at
Castlebar garda station.

State company’s
€520k expenses

÷ Dublin Port
chief ’s €95k bill
Fearghal O’Connor

÷ €205k spent
on music for ship
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DUBLIN Port staff spent more
than €520,000 in one year on
flights, hotels and entertainment using company credit
cards, a Sunday Independent special investigation can
reveal.
The company’s chief executive, Eamonn O’Reilly,
spent almost €95,000 on his
credit card on flights, hotels
and other expenses in 2018,
including a €5,500 airfare for
Dublin Mayor Nial Ring to fly
to Chicago.
Four executives at the
port company — including
Mr O’Reilly — spent close
to €270,000 between them
last year on their company
credit cards on everything
from iTunes subscriptions
and dishwasher repairs
to foreign travel and staff
entertainment.
The Sunday Independent can also reveal the stateowned company spent over
€200,000 on the commissioning and performance of a

piece of music from musician
Philip King for the launch of
the Luxembourg-owned ‘Brexit Buster’ ferry, MV Celine.
The company which runs
the country’s biggest shipping
port on behalf of the State also
spent just under €7m on a
garden for its HQ on Dublin’s
East Wall Road.
Mr O’Reilly — who has
a pay and pension package
worth €359,000 — spent a
total of more than €90,000
in expenses on his credit card
during 2018, much of it on
foreign travel for himself and
his management team.
Dublin Port Company confirmed that in 2018, there were
22 credit cards in issue among
its 160 staff.
“The total spend on credit
cards in 2018 was €522,000 or
1.2pc of a total operating cost
base of €43.6m,” the company
said as part of a response to
detailed questions from the
Sunday Independent.

Deputy Business Editor

The company’s communications manager, Charlie Murphy, used his port credit card
to spend more than €30,000
in a variety of Dublin pubs
and restaurants such as The
Long Hall, The Stags Head
and Matt the Thresher.
In 2018, Mr Murphy regularly spent substantial
amounts — hundreds or even
thousands of euro at a time
— on Cill Airne, the former
Guinness ship that is now a
popular docklands venue on
the River Liffey.
When contacted by this
paper, Dublin Port Company
said that its “internal auditor
reviews expenditure including
on credit cards and reports
directly to the Audit & Risk
Committee of the board. No
concerns have been raised
about any expenditure”.
The company also said in
its response that “credit cards
are used as an administratively efficient means of payment

÷ Garden at HQ
cost almost €7m

with strong audit control”.
“Normal business purchases by credit card include
flights, accommodation, corporate hospitality, company
advertising, cruise marketing,
staff Bike to Work scheme and
Rail Saver tickets, motor tax
and IT,” it said.
A small number of Mr
O’Reilly’s key communications, community relations
and human resources managers visited destinations
around the world during 2018,
including Chicago, Quebec,
Boston, Los Angeles, Helsinki, Romania, Genoa and St
Petersburg, on Dublin Port
business.
In December 2017, the
company’s communications
manager bought a €3,000
annual Dublin Airport gold
card which gives the bearer
access to unlimited executive
parking, access to Dublin Airport’s Platinum VIP terminal
and private check-in facilities
and suites, fast track through
security and a limousine service to the aircraft.

› See page 8
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You’re our summer now, Maura

O

K. Joke’s over.
Somebody clearly
didn’t get the
memo.
Certainly,
there was a time when this
would have been acceptable.
There would have been a
time when we wouldn’t have
complained. But that is not
who we are any more. We’ve
changed. Last year we saw
the limitless possibilities of
how life could be and who
we could be. And we liked
what we saw. And we don’t
want to go back in our box.
We accepted the fairly
crappy May. There was the
odd nice weekend there that
offered hope. And we almost

took them for granted, those
nice weekends. These were
just a taster, we thought, of
what was to come. We didn’t
even make that old stupid
joke we used to make about
a nice weekend in May, that
this was our summer. No,
summer was still to come.
And whether it was down to
global warming or whatever,
it was going to be a scorcher,
because that’s what we have
now. We have hot summers,
and we all become outdoor,
sexy Mediterranean types.
We kind of accepted the
first week in June being bad
as well. After all, summer
doesn’t always come exactly
on schedule. But the second
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week has tipped us over the
edge. We are not happy.
When it comes to the
weather, Irish people have
always had a great gift for
hope. In a bad year we will
wait right up to the end
of September, always sure
it’s just around the corner.
Hopes of summer damp
down to hopes of an Indian
summer. Years of disappointing weather somehow
never turned us into pessimists. But one good summer
made us not only optimistic,
but actually entitled. It
would come. It has to come.
Last year we actually bought
summer clothes, new barbecues, new outdoor furniture,
all the accoutrements of this
new life we were going to
have.
But we’d be lying if we
said we weren’t getting
worried now. It’s not just
the chilly weather, the
central heating being on,
the lighting of fires by
some people. It’s the rain.

We can convince ourselves
it’s summer even when it’s
not sunny, but it’s that bit
harder when you’re battling
through driving rain. The
truth is that in the deepest recesses of our hearts,
some of us would prefer a
drought, prefer to be spying
on the neighbours who were
using a garden hose.
You’ll notice the weather
forecasters have tempered
the way they present the
outlook. They’ve stopped
saying next week won’t be
much better, and instead
are saying next week will
be a bit better — a slightly
nicer way of saying the same
thing. They knew we were
close to the edge, that we
needed some good news.
Right now, the only thing
making it summer for us is
Hurricane Maura, a Gael
force from Longford, that
is creating an area of high
pressure in Love Island.
You’re our summer now,
Maura. Don’t mess it up.

Mother
of three
‘knew her
killer’

TV3’s Karen Koster celebrated the launch of the new-look
Stillorgan Village, Dublin, yesterday. Photo: Tony Gavin

› Full story, page 5

